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According to the best of my ipforma- 
tlon and belief up to fifteen minutes 
ago the peach originated in _ Spain , 
after the Moorish invasion. The Afri
can conquerors brought with them bit
ter almonds * with which to poison 
their arrows and planted the pits in 
the newly conquered country so that, 
they might have an unltlling supply 
of this method of spreading Moorish 
Kultur. As they had no Hague Tri
bunal in those days there were no 
international agreements against us
ing poisoned weapons—and it prob
ably wouldn’t have mattered much if 
there had been. \

But to resume. According to the 
ÉÉr tale l remembered, the bitter
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Regular $3.60
lists are willing to enlist, handing the 
names to the Executive. Where a 

declines to enlist thé Committee 
will endeavor to obtain his reasons as 
fully- as possible end report same to 
the Executive so that, if possible.-the 
difficulties In the way of enlistment 
may be removed. It is believed there 
are many men who wbüld go if diffi
culties financial and otherwise could

v E.
Belleville, The executive of the Speakers’ Pat- 

liotic League and the Ward Commit- 
met at the Armouries last Satur- 
evening when the following were 

tt—E. Gus. Porter, K.C., M.P.
President; W. B. Northrup, K.C., If.
P., J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., and Col.
Ponton, Vice-Presidents ; W. C. Mikel 
K.C., Secretary; H. L. Ingram, Treas
urer, Col. Lazier, Col. Stewart, Rev.
By. Blagrave, Aid. Duckworth, Aid.
Dr. Platt, W. A. G. Hardy, Walter Grand Rally.
^WUl^i?cKRobm0B?gTemSheriff A Grand >° stimulate recruit-

feSrVSg* — rHSSfcv .w e5-5. „„

1E5EL — î?52^^fc^i*&îsSeS5?'2a.“S»Sï
meeting in Coleman Ward this week were appointed a committee to secure world has eVer derived from war, but 
st either Grief Street School or Mr speakers for which purpose they will alas, I needed â few more facts and 
Morthrup’s grounds to be decided la- g0 t0 Ottawa Tuesday bight. The fol- j Cufno mÆn ° o?®^y pyetty 

ter, when the band will be present l0wing names were suggested to the Spanish tale. I found both Greek and 
And addresses will be delivered by commfttee:—Rt. Hon. Sir R. Jj. Bor-; Latin references to the peach and a 
local speakers. den Rt. Hon. Sir Wllrrld Laurier, leafned discussion as to whether the
O".™» -• ». CI». Hon. Sir Sam Hughes. Ho». Goo. P. g-J- S

Graham, N. W. Rowell, K.C. reference to the bitter almond was a
note to the effect that Darwin regard
ed the peach as a relation of the ai- ' 
mond. It seems that in China they 
not only raise peaches of excellent 
quality but also of unusual shapes. 
They have a flat peach in which the 
ends of the pit are merely covered by 
the skin While the sides have a thief 
layer of fruit pulp. They also have 
another kind which is long and crook- 1 
ed and as nearly as I could learn from 
the dictionary all kinds of peaches aro 
good eating. . It is pleasing to know 
that even the Encyclopaedia gives 
Canada the credit for raising the best 
peaches of all, and now they are at 
thenv best.
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One of our most recent Silk Purchases was a clearing of 
Two very special lines of New Dress Silks, the one being this
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These Silks are now being sold in the large city stores for 
$3.00 and $4.50 per yard,'and we place our clearing purchase 
of about 250 yards of these superior Dress Silks on sale Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, your choice for only
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Such has been 
Belleville Socle ty|

A resolution was passed providing 
lor a canvass of the men of the city 
apparently, available for enlistment 
through the Ward Committees. It is 
not intended that the Ward Commit
tees use any pressure or adopt any 
means of persuasion. The Committe 
has to complete the lists already pre
pared and find out how many on these son, Col. Ponton and Mr. Northrup.

A striking committee was appoint
ed to select all couimittees to makp 
complete arrangements for the Grand 
Rally, including seating for the Ar
mouries consisting of:—GeO. Dul- 
mage, John Kerr, Walter Alford, H. 
L. Ingram, Mr. Porter, Sheriff Morri-
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Doubtless much 

terest was due ta 
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$1.65 per yardi
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These Silks are now shown in our windowministries which look to theitual
moral improvement and uplift of huPretty Wedding.

I manity.
Iç the evening the minister dealt 

with Elijah’s despondency noting the

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Pringle Melrose, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday, 
Sept. 1st at noon, when their eldest 
daughter, Grace Matilda, was mar 
Tied to James Arthur McKinney of 
the same place. The bride, who was 

in white satin with pearl 
trimmings, was given away by her 

q. father The marriage took place in 
the prettily decorated parlor, wher-- 
the gfuests to the number of about 
.thirty assembled to witness the cere

idI

vS Belleville 
trict this year in 
the poultry show, 
crowing, cackling, 
hen shed. All the 
ÎB on, the interest 
only by fanciers, 
Dozens of individus 
mers exhibited TJ 
geese, turkeys, ba 
rocks, white and I 
horns, 

v end partridge, bi 
| every < variety'W 

■all .of careful bre

contrast between it end the tri 
umph of Carmel, also the causes sf 
the dejection and the Divine method 
of cure-, so exquisite in its tender 
ness. The incident is full of comfort 
ing suggestion. There can be no fail 
ure where God works or where man
co operates with Him. No work truly once upon a time—you see 1 know 
done, no word earnestly sPoaen ana how to begin a story in the right.way 
no sacrifice freely made were ever in __a barefoot boy danced by the roe;..-
va“" _ . _ , , , side And shouted gleefully. It was in

The Sunday School resumed its r„nada h,,,» in the nineteenth cen-work Sunday with a good represen ^ in lhe pioneer days. The little OTTO TA TTfRONF MAY
tation of pupils but a sparsity of boy waa health, and freckled and IUjIU IV lUlXUllE Ittrt 1
teadhera. what he-lacked in clothes he made up HIER AM 1---------------Tt fr

The Sacrament of the Lord s Sup the kind of body one would have WtU Alt 1__________II 111
per will be observed next Sunday , of clothes. And he was very,
morning i very happy. In fact he wan so happy

i that a passing friend stopped to ask 
him the cause of it all. 

j ‘‘Hurray !” shouted he of the 
freckles.

j “Why so happy?” asked the friend.
“The preacher is coming to dinner!”
“I didn't think you were so fond of 

him.”
“I ain’t, but whenever the preacher 

comes to dinner we always have 
peach preserves.”

It really is not much of a story and 
I am giving it on account of its arch 
e-o-log:-i-cal interest and not' because 
it is so very funny. It dates back to 
the days when people merely knew 
that peaches are the best of fruits 
and had not discovered that Canada 
is the best place ' to raise the very 
best of them. The woman who was 
fortunate enough to get some from a 
sheltered orchard or from a lone tree 
that was so fortunately situated that 
it escaped the frost put up a few to 
have for such special occasions as 
the visit of the preacher. In those 
days the minister was a much mere 
welcome visitor on the farm than the 
agent of get-rich-quick concerns and 
mining promoters and there is a

Sinclair’s Sinclair’s1 THE PREACHER’S FRUIT ASK TO SEE

Ladies’ New Fall Suitsm (By Peter McArthur)
•! I

to the throne, such as in anew. » 
led to civil war; but there is no real 
justification for such fears. The war 
had tended to deepen the affection of 
all classes for the monarchy, and it 
is more firmly established than ever 
in the affections of the English people.

A story has been told of the Prince 
of Wales that cn the night when the 
news readied Buckingham Palace 
war was certain, the Prince rushed 
off to his sister’s boudoir, where he 
found her Royal Highness writing 
some letters before retiring. “Mary,” 
exclaimed the Prince, “we are going 
to war with Germany, and now I shall 
not have to marry a German princess, 
thank goodness ’

anconas,mm Military Notes Have > Some of 
Our

f
After the marriage service which 

Bees performed by Rev. 'W. W. Con 
SBd of Melrose, luncheon was served 
An the dining room, the guests being 
waited on by the girl friends of the 
Aride Numerous and well chosen wed- 

_ gifts marked the esteem in 
which the bride is held by a wide 
circle of friends. The happy couple 
Jett by motor for Belleville at 1.30 
«’clock enroule for Toronto, wher|e 
the honeymoon will be spent, 
their return they will reside at Mel 
.rose.

iM Laws Would Have to be Chargea L l 
German Princesses Are 

Impossible Since War

a:I
Lt Col. W. G. Ketcheson, late of 

49th now O.C. the 80th battalion C.
|r

Married Pure Cream, Pure Strawberry 
fruit flavored

STRAWBERRY .ICE CREAM 

Velvety, rich, pure, delicious 
Flavored with the fresh, rich, 
luscious Canadian strawberry

f J The section alio] 
tion hall to fine d 
most attractive s| 
building Somebody] 
been devoting hou| 
tion of the artistic 
looks out on the 
round in this chos 
tario. Some fine pi

;E. F. left on Sunday for Berrieficld
DAVIDSON-rHEINRICK. 

Married by the Reverend Father i 
Killeen, on Sept. 6th, William David- ' 
son and Margaret Heinrick, both of 
this city.

As a result of the wa, a serin -', 
problem has arise in regard to the 
marriagj of the Heir Apparen. t< ill 
British throne, 
that there can be no alliance between 
the English Royai House and that 
any branch of tlu 
Family "or many . long year to comn. 
But the hard faci remains that, o' 
side German Royalties, there 
serious difficulties in ttie way of find
ing a suitable bride for the soldie s- 
of our Sovereign who is one day d 
tinetl, if he lives, to reign over t 
British Empire, 
intention—of the K

Capt. C. A. Bleecker of Marmora is 
now in Belleville as recruiting officer, 
having taken the place of

It is quite certa.
Colonel

oi
Ketcheson. Captain Bleecker is an 
enthusoiastic military man. He re

Oil German Royal
CHAS. S. CLAPPAt St. John’s Church, West Chelsea. 

England, on Wednesday, Aug 
ust 25th by the Rev. Cary Ward,. 
James Wells Ross, M.D., Captain 
ifi the Ninth Battery, C.F.A. the 
youngest son of the -late Dr. J. 
F. R. Ross and Mrs. Ros®, To 
ronto, to Gladys Hope Sewell, the 
only daughter of the late 
Lambton Sewell and Mrs. Sewell, 
Be lie v ille___________

ceived his captaincy in 1908. The re 
cruiting is in safe hands.
Bleecker has in Sergt. J. Douch as

Schoolchildren Rejoice Over Learning Col. Ketcheson, has had, a most ac 
Language of Their Fathers

ALSACE FRENCH GAINa;-' Ca.pt a ji
1 John Street Jots.

tive recruiting sergeant.The union services held during the 
two months have been much en 

joyed. The change of Sunday con 
jêâerably reduced the size of the con 
•negation#. But September has come 
-end we. trust the vacation time of 
church people will not be prolonged.

Bev. Mr. Currie’s morning subject 
-was suited to. what has come to be 
called Labor Day Sunday. “We are 
laborers together with God,” were the 
words- of the text. Interest in every 
•Ban’s good work is an imperishable 
-element of worth. In many ways is 
aur oo operative privilege, illustrated 
W oowing, reaping, and garnering in ; 
in ministering to the sick and afflict 
-ed, aai in striving to meet the wfcrd e 
weed But also, and more especially 
te the apostle’s thought, in those spir

SMUTIt was the settle
and Queen th The president of the Paris munici-1 

the Prince of Wales shall not mart: pal council has just received the fol-1 Sergeant Franklin, late of the 39th 
anyone who has not been brought up lowing letter signed by all the pupils 
in the Protestant faith. of the public school In Seppois-le-

A way out of the difficulties that Bas, a village in German Alsr.ce cap- 
have arisen in connection with the tured by the French. "Messieurs: — 
marriage of the Prince of Wales has We wish to write you to express our 
been suggested in quarters close'y in joy at having become French as were 
touch with the Royal entourage that our ancestors and we are going „o de- 
the Royal Marriage Act should be re- vote our e Rire energy to learning the 
pealed, or, at all events, suspended, beautiful French language. We are 
Under this Act the sons of the Sover- especially happy because our parents 
eign must wed someone of Royal had taught us enough French before
blood. otherwise the marriage is hand to enable us to answer correct- 
morganatic union. If the Act we>e re- ly all the question, asked by our new 
pealed or suspended, the beir to the French, teacher who told us that we 
throne could marry the daughter of spoke almost without any foreign ac- 
an English peer, or even a commoner, cent. We wish to thank the beauti- 
ànd the marriage would be valid, ful i id generous city of Paris for the 
Were the Prir„_ ; of Wales to marry beautiful bock sent us and which we 
the daughte of a great English aris- shall keep forever in sacred memory 
tocratic house, there Is nt the least of the first distribution of prizes in 
doubt that such a marriage would be Alsace. Vive l’Alsace Française!

I astly more popular in tie Empire ! Vive Paris! Vive la France!’ Then 
than would any foreign alliance, and follow the signatures of all the pupils, 
it is at least possible that, after the 
war, this may happen.

Royal Alliance* Useless

Don’t Have Smutty GrainBattalion has gone to Barriefield. He1 R.
:: has been promoted to be sergeant ma 

jor of
Sergt. Franklin is the best man for 
the place. He Served 21 years in the 
Berkshire Begiment 

Gapt. Bleecker this morning sent 
the following recruits to Kingston to 
the 80th battalion from the 49th Be 
giment.

UseI Col. Ketcheson’s 80th Batt.

Formaldehyde
By the death of Peter Bristol, of 

Napanee, one of the oldest pioneer 
residents of the Province of. Ontario 
and the “Oldest Mason” in Canada i moral, to that if I only had time to 
, , ,, , , , , ,, I work it out. Because peaches were
has passed away. He had reached the | Baved for gucb extra special occasions 
ripe old age of ninety-four years. De
ceased was born in South Fredrick- 
burg on December 27th, 1820, and 
spent his whole life on a farm up to 
twenty years ago, when he moved to 
Napanee, where he had resided ever 
since.

(Formalin)

Sure Cure - 40c lb.

Waters’ Drug Store

, N
hi

a tradition has grown up about them 
in many parts of the country. Some 
housewives, otherwise very bright, 
and a credit to the, Farmer’s Institutes 
to which they belong, consider it an 
extravagance to preserve peaches un
less they get them at sacrifice prices.
Yet these same women will pay from 
ten to fifteen cents a quart for cur
rants and berries that need far more 
sugar to do them up than the already 
sweet peaches. As peaches usually 
come in eleven-quart baskets you will 
find if you divide the price by eleven 
that peaches cost less per quart than
any other fruit. But because they d'"e daughters of the English sov- 
were once so great a luxury house- ereign have ere this married the sons 
wives are slow to realize that they peers; and nothing really stands

I should have more of them than of any 1 the way of the future Princess of
June when the price went one dollar j kind of fruit, for they are both the wales being a lady of pure EngUali

descent, except an Act of Parliament 
that can very eas’ly be altered. Ab 
liances by marriage between Royal 
Houses of different countries in days 
cone by were often made with the 
idea of 
them. B

Private C. W. Mittz
JE. M. Gould

“ L. Frost
” S Ellis
“ L. LaChapelle
“ E. Garrison

B. Kellar
“ W. C. Holmes
“ L. M. Supernant
" D. H„ Sligh

W Taylor 
L. Nickle 

“ R. Connor
“ T. Bailey
“ A. Fuller
" A. Kelsal)
” R. Cooney
’’ C. Beak
” I. B. Alcombrack

i
poj

MONEY
JUmoney to loan on Mon-Private

gages on farm and city property at. 
lowest rates of interest en terms tc 
suit borrowers. -

V AllS Flour has dropped 75c a barrel 
which is perhaps the most welcome 
news to ttie housewife that has been 
announced for some time. The reason 
of the drop is on account of the big de
cline in wheat prices. The last drop in 
the price of flour was experienced last

H anT. 8. WALLBRIDGE.
Barrister, &c 

Corner Front and Bridge SL-, Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

a The Danger of 
Invisible Light

its“AGONY” COLUMN WORSE
ii

War Produces Freak Enquiries In the 
London Times mFARM FOB SALE

hiOne of the strange features of the 
war is the “Agony” or “Personal" 
column of the London Times, 
phonse still breathes the old impas
sioned cryptic messages of love or 

preserving peace between- despair to Beatrice, which the outside 
in later days it has be- observer regards with a cynical smile, 

come quite obvious that peace can- wondering whether it’s a new hair re- 
not be preserved by Royal alliances, storer ad. or a rendezvous between 

■ ,me *here was talk of a "crooks.” A whole host of new ad- 
, .,®e ',etween the Prince o' Wales vertisements have crept into the cob 

if Hiirh =r,aUmnter Kaiser, and umns of the "Thunderer.” These in-
no one tbinU=a>Ce heen ’rran8ed elude passionate demands for the 
least effort ,lr,™ ^Ju d nave had the whereabouts of missing officers, in- 
ceived ambition11 -9erman?.s lo“f,“on' numerable requests for the loan of 
at the first enofi °o 8masll,“g Britain automobiles, cycles, field glasses and. 

There severalPOf^“ity occassionally, a roll of bank notes
the English arist x-arej^whose descent Witbout the sma!,est Pr°speet of se- 
is as ancient and honorable as that eu"ty.or tke,!east ,ikel:hood of ret'3™ 
of the Royal House. What more „ .Perhap8 . thlr crowning tr.umph of 
natural and fitting than that the "a- “us new brisade of insertions was the 
tur© Queen of England should ,e rc.nueEt for the Ioan of “a cow ir 
chosen from among these ancient milk t0 supply fresh milk to a co - 
families of the purest English de- vaiescent hospital in France, 
scent? The suspension or repeal it rePly was instantaneous A. rei-ar 
the Royal Marriage Act would, of *bly milch coiy- îrrived well i~ 
course, be bound to. influence, pro- R?--k- Wounded I ngiish and French 
foundly the, future destines of the zpldiers wcie b'ncfl ed to a su-’-'s' g 
English Royal House. extent. But no sooner had .he co

Strengthen the Monarchy arrived then surgast one of all s--
There are some who fear that It in q'a'=k s;:c“Bsicn A ’•d

would weaken the 0r nos- f«,wtle^la countess—1offered to act n»
" ' r aive rise to cra.flwmr -Bkmaid without remuneraLcm a

cheapest and the best There is no 
reason why every farmer’s wife in 
the districts where peaches cannot be 
grown should not buy them as freely 
as they do other fruits and have them 
not only when the preacher comes 
to dinner but when the boys and girls 
come home,- from the city and at all 
other times when they want to have 
something luxurious on the' table..

Also it should bo remembered that 
for eating from the hand the peach 
is the best fruit of aB, but you should 

for this purpose only the peaches 
that you buy in the full light of day. 
Once upon a time, or perhaps I 
should say “Once upon another time,” 
a newly arrived Irishman went out 
with a friend to steal peaches. It was 
dark •and Pat hall been told to grope 
along the branches for the fruit. 
Presently he whispered, “Moike!" Hie 
friend answered “Phwat!" “Has 
patches got legs?” “Naw.” “Then 
begobe I’ve swallowed a straddle bug.”

lower. North part of Lot 4 Twp of Tycn- 
dlnaga, 80 acres, 5 acres of mapl- 
bush, soil good. Telephone, rural mail 

Reason for selling, I want the prie 
Three miles east of Poucher’s Mill' 
P. A. Shannori, R.F.D., Let ta.

HARMFUL RAY

thiAl-$100 REWARD. *100 
Tlie readers of this paper will be 

pleased,to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
*^s the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, re
quires .a constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucious surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars Jor 
any casé that it fails to cure. Send 
tor list of testimonials. <-

Address; F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation. . '
Countless have been the cures wor.

™J?nMteaownCnntnfraras- Britain's early submarines cost
a power of its own m*t found in otne '> $175.000 each.

Lieut. Gerald L. Jenins this morn 
ing sent to Barriefield two gunners 
for the 33rd Battery

Gunner J. V. Lawler 
Gunner C. D. Clairmont

I ' : -
j@1 TheUp

1
FARM FOR SALE froim South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sid-

Good
ü».i.- verymay* sound fantastic—but it’s 

In all light, besides 
the rays that bring color to your 
eyes, there are harmful, invisi
ble rays that often cause eye- 

Sir William Crookes,
■ the famous scientist, has inven- 
| ted a form of lens through
■ which this injurious invisible
■ light cannot pass. We can fit 
I these restful Sir William
I proches lenses to either eye-!

■ ’ glasses or spectacles. -

Hèy, 48 acres more or less, 
orick house, frame barn and base
ment with.cement floor. —11 
sary outbuildings. ’ Plenty of water. 
Good orchard, fruit of all kinds.

Also 50 acres on the North half ot 
lot 31, 8tli con., Sidney, plenty 01 
timber and splendid pasture, 
spring creek flows through lot. Apply 

E. Welsh, on the premises.

A number of the officers of the 80th 
Batt. are already at Barriefield. Lieut 
Harper goes tomorrow 

Mr. William1 George Fitzpatrick 
“Billie” has enlisted in the 80th batt 

va.
Mr. Fred Coon is one of the re 

emits of the 15th Regt. for the 80th 
battelipn. 1

use
very feal.

All neces-

I
strain.

GocdE>

to
R. R. 2, Holloway.26-3t.w

The
A

1
i;, - ;..i. -,/r ■ ■TEACHER WANTED.l‘ïfÆ

Angus McFee’s
Mfft. Optician 

216 Front Street

An automatic device prevents sub
marines from descending to a depth 
where the pressure of water would 
he dangerous.

V -.im properly qualified teacher wanted 
aa ©apply lor the principeLship ot 
Foixbaro Public School lor the first 
three weeks of September. Apply 
Stating qualifications and salary to

a26d&wtf.

■fe- "W
M- In an. countrlea Ask for our INVEN 

TOR'S AD VISER, which wlU be sent fret 
MARION * MARION- 

964 University 8t. MtifltrSab

> i ■
__

:

preparations.
Box H, Ontario Office.s:
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